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Our Mission
• 100,000 whole genome 

sequences in NHS patients 
with rare inherited disease, 
cancers and pathogens from 
the NHS

• Returning new diagnoses to 
the NHS now

• Legacy of infrastructure, 
human capacity and capability

• Generating inward investment
• World-leaders in the 

application of Genomic 
Medicine for healthcare

1. To bring 
benefit to NHS 
patients

2. To enable 
new scientific 
discovery and 
medical 
insights

3. To create an 
ethical and 
transparent 
programme 
based on 
consent

4. To kick start 
the 
development of 
a UK genomics 
industry



Key reports
CMO annual report – Generation Genome
• Targeted Recommendations to improve the 

public’s health
• Published on 4th July 2017 

Report from Life sciences sector and 
Professor Sir John Bell

• Published on 30 Aug 2017
• Recommendations to government on 

long term success of the life sciences 
sector. Written in collaboration with 
industry, academia, charity, and 
research organisations.



The 100,000 Genomes Project in numbers 
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How it works
• 13 Genomic Medicine Centres covering England
• Responsible for identifying and recruiting participants and for clinical care following 

results

GEP HEI x10



Pipeline from sequence to patient 
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Genomics England Clinical Interpretation Partnership in numbers  
(As of 8th September 2017)

8

researchers world-wide2633

academic institutions343

researchers eligible 
for data access

1207

GeCIP launched in June 2014 
@ Wellcome Trust

68 signed Participation 
Agreement

ARC-approved domains27/41
This slide provides additional information and will not be presented during the meeting



Biopsies - Summary
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We’ve analysed results* from 44 biopsy 
samples including breast, bladder, lung, ovarian 
and sarcoma

Over 95% pass rate on the submissions 
when they arrive at the biorepository 

10 reports have been dispatched to NHS 
GMCs for biopsy samples this year

*analysis of data available as of 5th July 2017



Participant voices

• 70,000 real people
• People with rare diseases: diagnostic 

odyssey…
• People with cancers 
• Altruism  
• TRUST is critical
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The National Participant Panel

• Independent participant voice: putting patients at the 
heart of project 

• Personal connection to project (participant / carer)
• Hold Genomics England to account
• Oversee what happens to our data: Access Review, 

Ethics, GeCIP board
• Can invite anyone to appear at Panel Meetings to 

discuss / explain any element of the 100,000 Genomes 
Project

• Can escalate any serious concerns directly to GE Board / 
Chairman
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Access Review Committee

• Decides who is allowed to study our data
• Checks applications are in line with stated aims of the 

100,000 Genomes project, in public interest, and in 
participants’ interests

• Includes 4 participant panel members 
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All approved proposals are published
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Stay in touch

Follow ‘Genomics England’

www.genomicsengland.co.uk

@genomicsengland       #genomes100k

Subscribe to our newsletter:
www.genomicsengland.co.uk/sign-up 

Like the ‘Genomics England’ page 
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